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CARL G. FISHER
MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA

October 22, 1930

Mrs. Carl G. Fisher
Hotel St. Regis,
New York City

My dear Margaret:

We got back from the fishing trip in
great shape. It was really very smooth and
lovely. I pulled a couple of very fast ones
on Jack and Ed Romfh - in fact, Jack left here
blushing to his ears. He will probably tell
you all about it. He and Esther are coming
down in about ten days to stay some time. Jack
has not been very well.

Your tom cats are causing a lot of
trouble, also the poll parrot. I have tied a
little bell on his tail, and he shakes his tail
and hauls for Galloway at the same time. Will
phone you tonight if our phone is working.

The grounds look beautiful. I am build-
ing a sixty-five foot tower on the edge of the
house next to the old organ room with a small
elevator so you can go up and sit on top of
the tower and look over the sea to Bimini. It
is a small job and will have it finished in ten
days.

I found my old high wheel here when I
and I am going to take it out the firstarrived

of the week and ride it. Many people here never
have seen a high bicycle and I expect I will
have a lot of fun. Think I will be able to play
tennis tomorrow.

Best regards, dear, and will try and tel-
ephone tonight.

Yours,

CGF:A
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CARL G. FISHER
MIAMI BEACHFLORIDA

October 22, 1930

Mrs. Carl G. Fisher
Hotel St. Regis,
New York City

My dear Margaret:

We got back from the fishing trip in
great shape. It was really very smooth and
lovely. I pulled a couple of very fast ones
on Jack and Ed Romfh - in fact, Jack left here
blushing to his ears. He will probably tell
you all about it. He and Esther are coming
down in about ten days to stay some time. Jack
has not been very well.

Your tom cats are causing a lot of
trouble, also the poll parrot. I have tied a
little bell on his tail, and he shakes his tail
and hauls for Galloway at the same time. Will
phone you tonight if our phone is working.

The grounds look beautiful. I am build-
ing a sixty-five foot tower on the edge of the
house next to the old organ room with a small
elevator so you can go up and sit on top of
the tower and look over the sea to Bimini. It
is a small job and will have it finished in ten
days.

I found my old high wheel here when I
arrived and I am going'to take it out the first
of the week and ride it. Many people here never
have seen a high bicycle and I expect I will
have a lot of fun. Think I will be able to play
tennis tomorrow.

Best regards, dear, and will try and tel-
ephone tonight.

Yours,

0CGF:A
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CARL G. FISHER--

The Newest Edition.

Hie got this way in shape and
color by drinking potash li-
quor made in Georgia.

It wouldn't have happened if he
had allowed his wife to
it and-"ounce it out to

keep
him."

He ain't never had no good whis.
ky before, made with potash,
and cannot reduce his potions
to thimble-size. You just
put potah liquor in plain
kegs and it does its own char-
ring.

This is the liquor about which
the story originated as to
testing it. The Georgia
or stuck his finger in

cracks
te

drink, and explained that if
the nail didn't come off he was
going to drink the whisky.
Macon, April 6, 1934.
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August 30, 1934

Mr. Carl 0. Fisher,
Montauk, Long Island.

My dear Carl:

I am enclosing herewith a carbon copy of

letter'just forwarded to Mr. Collins which is self-explanatory
and whiph I know will be pleasing to you.

Alma and I had a most enjoyable evening at

s

3night and I had a good talk with Fred
ng. He has a lot of fine ideas and is

Port Washington Sunday
Humpage on Monday morni
SOUND.

It is needless for me to reiterate my
time we had at your home during theappreciation of the good

over Montauk has been increased
up hay fever almost immediately

my nose is now running like a

month of August and my enthusiasm
since coming home because I picked~andt andupon my arrival in Was)
sieve.

Hoping that you are enjoying good health,

and that you are on your good begavior while
and with best wishes as always, in which

my dear Carl,
AlmaMargaret is away

oins, I am

sincerely,
Youx $ Very

-9

M. C.
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((35Port Washington, N.Y.

Tuesday, the 28th.

Dear Skip:

Brittens left here yesterday about
nine o'clock and Mickey came out here

yesterday evening and returned to NY
this noon .... rained here all morning...
and cold this afternoon; I have a "cold

head and throat" and a "sore throat"
but it is better today, and am planning

in my
... .

to leave here in the morning - EARLY e
Mickey cannot go West now, so I'm having Art
drive me through NY; I'm stopping in Harrisbur
first night and possibly all or most of
Thursday and Friday will go on to Pittsburg;
since it is Labor Day week end, think I'll

stay over with Frankie and Earl until Tuesday
don't think I would care to drive in

holiday traffic on strange roads.... had a
wire from Frankie also a letter this morning
and they are "glad to see me"; according to
present plans will be in.London next Tuesday

.. so, if any mail comesor Wednesday evening.
, Ohio, c/o E. Corson.for me forward to London

Route #5.... I'll send you a "post card" frpm
Penna... in the meantime, try to take care

of yourself,
Love,

I
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Loadon, Ohio
Thursday, Sept 13th

Dear Skip:

ever see a square bean? No, well, we

... and I think that is about "the

in economizing space.... and, why

Did you
have them.
lasT word"

We are taught to clear
etc. and plant in

not... I ask you????
all the fence corners

useful.... and, here nature or

has been allowing bean pods, pea
something
Burbanks

,etc. to waggle along all these years
round or oval kernals and wasting

pols,
growing

ce.... it's too bad we could not

s Democratic admisistration yearsall that spa
have had thi
ago....

ride yesterday..... Jim
ancestral sleigh had been

Went for a sleigh
was told that our
snitched from its nook high up over the hay

sometime last winter, by some young

in Greenfield, so we took the truck
loft
swains
and went searching... found it with only

one little piece of the back broken off,

and it is now under the tree awaiting a

or two, or three of paint ... toocoat,
are not here to do it ... the

is one made by father's brother

he went to war in 1861; he was three

bad you
sleigh
before

it.... one year making theyears completing
riding in it when I

runners..... I remembdr
little girl... wrapped up inwas a very

... but I've always rememberedbuffalo robes
it as having two seats.... imagine my



r
to see only one ..... but, they did drive
two horses.... so, I was almost right!!!!

Have to go to Columbua tomorrow and

expect we will stop over in the afternoon
to 16ok the racing ponies over for a little
while..... I'll keep my "sevens" in mind....

t
Almost time for mail carrier....

nothing of importance......

Much warmer here yesterday, but still
very pleasant.....

{

f

I

iLov ,

Be sure to forward any mail that may

be there, I'm looking for important mail

from the Beach on the sale of Meridian
that might be sent there instead
so be sure that it is forwarded

property
of here,
promptly, better yet if by air mail....

º
r
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Don't send the duplicate copy to the Beach;
Just the blue back copy; keep other one
there for my files.I

London, Ohio
Sept. 13th, 1934

Dear Garrett:

This deed is for the sale of
my Meridian Ave house; the purchaser is
evidently anxious to close the deal quickly
and, of course, I'm all for that J0

The deed is issued in duplicate,
have Mr. Fisher sign both of the papers in
place marked for his signature.

Then, his name must also have
two witnesses; and it seems to be most
important that the Notary state the date
his commission expires.

After it is all signed up,
send AIR MAIL to:

Mr. E. Odette,
Fisher Properties
Miami Beach, Fla.

Everything fine out here except
the fishing .. not even any oysters, yet;
some Saturday I guess.

Best regards to all,

1
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London, Ohio
Sept. 13th, 1954

N

Dear Skip:

I'm forwarding, in Garrett's care, so
immediately arrange to have athat he may

your signature and then
immediately to the Beach;

of the Meridian property

notary atknowledge
get the paper off
so that the sale
may be closed.

I think it is a very good sale; in as

much as it is within $500.00 of my asking
ce and all cash. Am naturally quitepri

that nothing happen to upset the

o please sign the deed quickly and
anxious
sale, so

r

have Garrett mail AIR KAIL to:

MR. B. ODETTE
FISHER PROPERTIES
MIAMI BEACH, FLA.

Will be"tickled pink" if it- the sale

goes through.

Must run along now and get this in

the post offiee.

wz
P

Florene is coming out tomorrow night to
stay over the week end.

i



THE CARL G. FISHER COMPANY

MIAMI BEACH. FLORIDA

U.S.A.

PORT WASHINGTON, L.I.,N.Y.
September 13, 1934.

Dear Marg:-

down to Port Washington. We have a meeting atI just got
Then we are all going11 o'clock tomorrow of all hotel managers.

what we are going to do about rates and several
Of course, the country is so upset that it is

home and decide just
other incidentals.
very difficult to tell just what is best to do.

I am afraid of a great deal of internal strife and I hate
I would feel much better if you put

it to Miami, and then take the train
to think of your driving back.
the car on a train and shipped
back here.

We can take the Packard down, and after it arrives there,
I will turn it over to Garrett to run as a taxicab, which will make

; if not, it won't rot to pieces. It is a
drove in here in two hours and 45 minutes

small income perhaps
old wagon. We just

some
nice'
from Montauk.

I do not know what to tell you about the turkey theives.
It makes me so damned mad that I want to come out there and catch
them myself, but perhaps I could not do anything except make a mon-
key of myself. I believe you are smart enough to catch them, if you
have some local help..

I believe I would offer a hundred dollars reward. However,
There must bethat may be more reward than the turkeys are worth.

something wrong, however, if people can come in and steal that many
turkeys in one night. Why don't you get a dog, or some sort of a
watchfulness over the place?

Webb Jay and Mrs. Jay are coming in tonight to sit around
awhile.

Garrett and his girl just drcve in.

Mrs. Marks fell down the stairs the other night, trying to
get to the telephone in a hurry, and damned near broke her neck. It
turned out that she sprained a muscle in her back, as well as her foot,
and has been laid up for nearly two weeks since you left.

We brought Ruth down with us, and we are going back tomorrow.
We have a slight chance to sell a piece of property in Montauk, but

Everybody is going South early, and I want to goit is very slight.
not later than October the 15th, and I think you should go early.

According to the papers, there will be 600 to 800 people in
Miami Beach by October the 15th who have never been there before De-
cember 15th in other years.

I
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I mailed you today a comic section from the Rochester Times.
I hope you notice that I am somewhat corpulent. It is a lie. I have
lost three pounds since I saw you last.

Gar Wood will be here tomorrow, and he has something up his
sleeve.

I am going to be busier than a cat on a slate roof tomorrow
and the next day.
very fast, and we

In the meantime, October 15th is coming along
should be out of this country, and all of the houses

looked up and sealed up before the 15th - many days before the 15th.

If you want me to do so, I will come out there and kiss all
your Aunts good-bye myself - and perhaps some of them are worth while
kissing good-bye, because, from what I have heard,
all rather good looking.

your relatives are

r.
Yours lov T,

y-

CGF:Ai[

" a
Mrs. Carl G. Fisher,
C/o Mrs. Emmett Corson,
Route #5,
London, Ohio.
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THE CARL G. FISHER COMPANY

MIAMI BEACH. FLORIDA

U. S. A.
Written at

Port Washington, L.I.,N.Y.
September 14, 1934.

My dear Margaret:-

Regarding the two mortgages which were sent you
for your signature before a Notary Public, a Notary Pub-
lic in Ohio is all right and I do not know who gave you
advice to the contrary.

This mortgage is on the little house which I am
building and the terms of the insurance are all right,
and we thoroughly understand that between ourselves, as
the insurance will not run very long.

It is necessary to get these mortgage papers exe-
cuted as soon as possible in order to facilitate the pay-
ment of miscellaneous bills both here and at Miami Beach.
There has been a delay now of about ten days.

As far as your responsibility is concerned, you
have none whatever. You are a witness only to a mortgage
transaction which is made for an instrument of paying
obligations. The transaction is entirely mine, and the
only unfortunate part is, that it is necessary to have a
wife's signature to a transaction of this kind.

Please don't have any further delay in getting
the mortgaged back to Mr. Irv Collins at Moorestown, N.J.,
as quickly as possible.

We have had a hard day here with the hotel men, and
we are leaving this afternoon at 4 o'clock to go back to
Montauk. The weather is very fine.

Have you caught the turkey thieves yet?

Yours, love,

lJ
CGF:AVIL

Mrs. Carl G. Fisher,
C/o Mrs,• Emmett Corson,
Route 5,
London, Ohio.
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